BLACK
GOLD
A century ago, petroleum - what
we call oil - was just an obscure
commodity; today it is almost as
vital to human existance as water. Oil transports us, powers our
machines, warms us and lights us.
It clothes us, wraps our food and
encases our computers. It gives us
medicines, cosmetics, CDs and car
tires. Even those things that are
not made from oil are often made
with oil, with the energy it gives.
Life without oil, in fact, would be
so different that it is frightening to
contemplate.
- James Buchan, 2006

Oil well near
Bolivar “shot”
using nitroglycerin
and dynamite.

This 100 year old “shooter’s wagon” hauled
dynamite & nitroglycerin when it was time
to shoot a well.

Go back in time to a

Boom Town!

  . Where hundreds of “Fortune

Seekers” arrived in Bolivar
and Richburg each day

Roughnecks working on a local oil well.

  . Where fortunes were made
and lost in a day
  . Where “Black Gold” oozed
out the ground making
millionaires out of
Average Joes

Bolivar gas globe from
the Allegany Refiners.

OP Taylor’s Triangle No. 1 - first
major well in Allegany Field.

  . Where it wasn’t
“Texas Tea,” but rather
“New York Gold”

Pioneer Oil
Museum of
New York

A B OUT US

M U SEU M HOU R S

Reminisce about the oil and gas era from
Cattaragus and Allegany counties into
Pennsylvania from the 1870’s to the present
time.
. Early drilling and oilfield
service tools
. A dynamite-making wagon
. Antique oilfield engines
. The “Drilling Rig Floor” recreation
. Photos, maps, documents

Memorial Day through Labor Day
Monday - Friday
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Open on weekends by appointment

Visit our two locations:
The Main Street site

C ON T A C T

The 6-acre Hahn &
Schaffner Site

P.O. Box 332
Bolivar, New York 14715
(585) 610-2038
Bolivaroil@yahoo.com
www.pioneeroilmuseum.com
Facebook: Pioneer Oil Museum of NY;
Bolivar New York Fan Page;
Allegany County Historical Society

Bolivar circa 1881

Preserving the Oil and
Gas Heritage of
Southwestern New York
and Northwestern
Pennsylvania

